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 Most Americans believe the U. S. “Civil War” was over slavery. They have to an enormous degree been mis-educated. 
The means and timing of handling the slavery question were at issue, although not in the overly simplified moral sense that lives 
in postwar and modern propaganda. But had there been no Morrill Tariff there might never have been a war. The conflict that cost 
of the lives of 650,000 Union and Confederate soldiers and perhaps as many as 50,000 Southern civilians and impoverished many 
millions for generations might never have been. 

 A smoldering issue of unjust taxation that enriched Northern manufacturing states and exploited the agricultural South 
was fanned to a furious blaze in 1860. It was the Morrill Tariff that stirred the smoldering embers of regional mistrust and ignited 
the fires of Secession in the South. This precipitated a Northern reaction and call to arms that would engulf the nation in the 
flames of war for four years. 

 Prior to the U. S. “Civil War” there was no U. S. income tax. In 1860, approximately 95% of U. S. government revenue 
was raised by a tariff on imported goods. A tariff is a tax on selected imports, most commonly finished or manufactured products. 
A high tariff is usually legislated not only to raise revenue, but also to protect domestic industry form foreign competition. By 
placing such a high, protective tariff on imported goods it makes them more expensive to buy than the same domestic goods. This 
allows domestic industries to charge higher prices and make more money on sales that might otherwise be lost to foreign competi-
tion because of cheaper prices (without the tariff) or better quality. This, of course, causes domestic consumers to pay higher pric-
es and have a lower standard of living. Tariffs on some industrial products also hurt other domestic industries that must pay higher 
prices for goods they need to make their products. Because the nature and products of regional economies can vary widely, high 
tariffs are sometimes good for one section of the country, but damaging to another section of the country. High tariffs are particu-
larly hard on exporters since they must cope with higher domestic costs and retaliatory foreign tariffs that put them at a pricing 
disadvantage. This has a depressing effect on both export volume and profit margins. High tariffs have been a frequent cause of 
economic disruption, strife and war. 

 Prior to 1824 the average tariff level in the U. S. had been in the 15 to 20 % range. This was thought sufficient to meet 
federal revenue needs and not excessively burdensome to any section of the country. The increase of the tariff to a 20% average in 
1816 was ostensibly to help pay for the War of 1812. It also represented a 26% net profit increase to Northern manufacturers. 

 In 1824 Northern manufacturing states and the Whig Party under the leadership of Henry Clay began to push for high, 
protective tariffs. These were strongly opposed by the South. The Southern economy was largely agricultural and geared to ex-
porting a large portion of its cotton and tobacco crops to Europe. In the 1850’s the South accounted for anywhere from 72 to 82% 
of U. S. exports. They were largely dependent, however, on Europe or the North for the manufactured goods needed for both agri-
cultural production and consumer needs. Northern states received about 20% of the South’s agricultural production. The vast ma-
jority of export volume went to Europe. A protective tariff was then a substantial benefit to Northern manufacturing states, but 
meant considerable economic hardship for the agricultural South. 

(- Continued on Page 5 - ) 
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Commander General’s Message 
 

 February 22nd marks 282 years since the birth of George Washington. The Constitution that he 
became our first president under was adopted when he was 50 and the Bill of Rights were later added when 
he was 52. We are now nine generations removed from those seminal events and six generations removed 
from the explosive events that shook our forefather’s world in the War Between the States. What would 
our first president think about the United States as it has evolved? Would he reconsider his Farewell Ad-
dress where he warned against entangling foreign alliances? Would he consider that the Bill of Rights were 
still apropos? Would he find the Constitution launched under his stewardship still pertinent? As an Order 
we are heirs to his vision, his dreams and his work. Is he still “first in the hearts of his countrymen,” or has 
he faded into the dim recesses of history. One of the missions of our Order is to preserve the memories of 
those that laid the foundation for our Nation – may it ever deserve the adjective “Great.” 

Deo Vindice! 

Toni Turk 
Commander General 

The Chaplain General’s Thoughts 

Legacy 
 
 A few years ago I met with a lady who had been assigned to me as a hospice chaplain who lived with her 
husband on a small ranch between Yoakum and Shiner Texas. Ann had just a few months to live and was on hos-
pice because she had refused any more aggressive treatment for her cancer. The reason I am telling this part of the patient’s story 
is what she said to me on our first meeting at her home. She told me that,” as a spirit-filled Christian, I am ready for heaven. I’m 
no saint and my life does not matter and I’m ready to die”. Her statement about how she felt stuck me to the core of my being. I 
quickly countered with fervor and conviction that she was a saint and from memory quoted a number of bible verses to that 
cause. Also I countered with a very persuasive argument that her life was and will be worth much, even after she is gone. 
 
 What is the legacy each of us is living and going to leave?  What legacy did our Confederate ancestors leave? I’m sure 
all of you would agree that each one felt dejected because of the failure to win the independence of their country, the Confederate 
States of America. How would each one of our ancestors feel about you and I honoring who they were and the ideas they fought 
for? These are questions I am going to give my own personal answers. 
 
 By way of what I may mean in describing what is meant by legacy is this; It is the values handed up to us by our ances-
tors and this this I am talking about our confederate ancestors and what they , their lives and families bring to us that is of intrin-
sic value to you and I. The intrinsic values our confederate ancestors brought to us this present day started the day each one of 
them ferruled up the individual flags each one fought under and walked away or was carried away from the final roll call of their 
units. The fourth chapter of 2nd Corinthians by the apostle Paul bring forth some of the most eloquent expressions of the perse-
cuted Christian and also gives to us some idea of what defeat meant o to our confederates. They could not have known their fu-
ture values to us, this intrinsic values I will call their legacy (future values) to us. Their Christian faith reminds me of 2nd Corin-
thians 4:18, when the Apostle Paul says “While we look not at the things which are seen, but at the things which are not seen: for 
the things which are seen are temporal; but the things which are not seen are eternal”. 
 

 The stories and music of our southland is still being written in our hearts through the families of our confederate de-
scendants, you and I.  In my opinion, these stories and music has found its best expression in our churches. Very recently I at-
tended a funeral of a very beloved compatriot of the Sons of Confederate Veterans, our Military Order of the Stars and Bars, Sons 
of the Republic of Texas and the Sons of the American Revolution. This is typical of many of our members and it is a direct re-
flection of the faith of our confederate ancestors and the great legacy each one has given to us. 
   
 One cannot talk about of individual legacies without remembering the legacy of the patron saint of our southern cause 
and heritage, Robert Edward Lee, a true soldier of the Cross. Here is in part what author Clayton Rand in his book, Sons of the 
South, wrote:  “No American had a comparable influence on the people of the Confederate states. Physically, morally, and intel-
lectually he was no ordinary man. Of deep religious convictions, he was a true soldier of the cross. His faith in the God of his 
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fathers, his devotion to duty, patient serenity, tolerance of others, all blend into one preeminent personality to form the Southern 
gentleman. Out of all the carnage and sorrow of that unfortunate conflict, the sublimity of General Lee emerges as both the incar-
nation of the lost cause and the guiding spirit of the resurgent South”. One of the last accomplishments of this soldier of the Cross 
was the being the president of Washington Academy, later to be renamed Washington and Lee College. His very last act of his 
noble character was that of giving from his own pocket, a portion of the stipend needed to hire an incoming minister at his church. 
2nd Timothy 4:7 I think fit Lee’s life ending on October 12, 1870, which says “I have fought the good fight. I have finished my 
course, I have kept the faith”.   Truly, Robert Edward Lee is an example for this verse and for us. 
 For me to live is Christ and to die are the words spoken by the apostle Paul in Philippians 1:21. Every early morning I 
rededicate myself to the work God has for me and this means having a living legacy. The apostle Paul states in Romans 12:1 that 
this is our reasonable service, hence our living legacy.  
 

Raymond Holder 
Chaplain General 

MOS&B Convention 
2017 Request for 

Proposals  

As Chair of the 2014 MOS&B 
Convention, I am automatically 
Chair of the Time & Place Com-
mittee for the 2017 Convention. 
Since 2017 is a non-election year 
the convention can be held any-
where; however, the 2018 Con-
vention will be an election year, 
and the Bylaws dictate that it 
should be held in the ATM.  The 
Bylaws also direct that the loca-
tion of that convention be pre-
sented to the GEC.  This will be 
done at the March 22, 2014 meet-
ing to be held in Stone Mountain, 
Georgia.  Then the decision will 
be announced at the 2014 Con-
vention in Charleston, South Car-
olina to the membership. Details 
such as date, hotel, venues, etc., 
are not required to be worked out 
by this spring or in July – just the 
host City.  With all this being 
said we are now looking for pro-
posals for the host society and 
city for 2017. 

Please consider responding to me 
at harold.davis@pfizer.com with 
your proposals by February 28, 
2014 so the committee can make 
a decision to present to the GEC 
in March 2014.  

Thanks for your consideration, 

Harold Davis 

mailto:harold.davis@pfizer.com�
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(Continued From Page 1—Sesquicentennial Series #39 Article) 

 Northern political dominance enabled Clay and his 
allies in Congress to pass a tariff averaging 35% late in 1824. 
This was the cause of economic boom in the North, but eco-
nomic hardship and political agitation in the South. South 
Carolina was especially hard hit, the State’s exports falling 
25% over the next two years. In 1828 in a demonstration of 
unabashed partisanship and unashamed greed the Northern 
dominated Congress raised the average tariff level to 50%. 
Despite strong Southern agitation for lower tariffs the Tariff 
of 1832 only nominally reduced the effective tariff rate and 
brought no relief to the South. These last two tariffs are usu-
ally termed in history as the Tariffs of Abomination. 

 This led to the Nullification Crisis of 1832 when 
South Carolina called a state convention and “nullified” the 
1828 and 1832 tariffs as unjust and unconstitutional. The 
resulting constitutional crisis came very near provoking 
armed conflict at that time. Through the efforts of former U. 
S. Vice President and U. S. Senator from South Carolina, 
John C. Calhoun, a compromise was effected in 1833 which 
over a few years reduced the tariff back to a normal level of 
about 15%. Henry Clay and the Whigs were not happy, how-
ever, to have been forced into a compromise by Calhoun and 
South Carolina’s Nullification threat. The tariff, however, 
remained at a level near 15% until 1860. A lesson in econom-
ics, regional sensitivities, and simple fairness should have 
been learned from this confrontation, but if it was learned, it 
was ignored by ambitious political and business factions and 
personalities that would come on the scene of American his-
tory in the late 1850’s. 

 High protective tariffs were always the policy of the 
old Whig Party and had become the policy of the new Repub-
lican Party that replaced it. A recession beginning around 
1857 gave the cause of protectionism an additional political 
boost in the Northern industrial states. 

 In May of 1860 the U. S. Congress passed the Mor-
rill Tariff Bill (named for Republican Congressman and steel 
manufacturer, Justin S. Morrill of Vermont) raising the aver-
age tariff from about 15% to 37% with increases to 47% 
within three years. Although this was remarkably reminiscent 
of the Tariffs of Abomination which had led in 1832 to a con-
stitutional crisis and threats of secession and armed force, the 
U. S. House of Representatives passed the Bill 105 to 64. Out 
of 40 Southern Congressmen only one Tennessee Congress-
man voted for it. 

 U. S. tariff revenues already fell disproportionately 
on the South, accounting for 87% of the total even before the 
Morrill Tariff. While the tariff protected Northern industrial 
interests, it raised the cost of living and commerce in the 
South substantially. It also reduced the trade value of their 
agricultural exports to Europe. These combined to place a 
severe economic hardship on many Southern states. Even 
more galling was that 80% or more of these tax revenues 
were expended on Northern public works and industrial sub-
sidies, thus further enriching the North at the expense of the 
South. 

 In the 1860 election, Lincoln, a former Whig and 
great admirer of Henry Clay, campaigned for the high protec-

tive tariff provisions of the Morrill Tariff, which had also been 
incorporated into the Republican Party Platform. Thaddeus Ste-
vens, the most powerful Republican in Congress and one of the 
co-sponsors of the Morrill Tariff, told an audience in New York 
City on September 27, 1860, that the two most important issues 
of the Presidential campaign were preventing the extension of 
slavery to new states and an increase in the tariff, but that the 
most important of the two was increasing the tariff. Stevens, a 
Pennsylvania iron manufacturer, was also one of the most radi-
cal abolitionists in Congress. He told the New York audience 
that the tariff would enrich the northeastern states and impover-
ish the southern and western states, but that it was essential for 
advancing national greatness and the prosperity of industrial 
workers. Stevens, who would become virtually the “boss’ of 
America after the assassination of Lincoln, advised the crowd 
that if Southern leaders objected, they would be rounded up and 
hanged. 

 Two days before Lincoln’s election in November of 
1860, an editorial in the Charleston Mercury summed up the 
feeling of South Carolina on the impending national crisis: 

 “The real causes of dissatisfaction in the South with the 
North, are in the unjust taxation and expenditure of the taxes by 
the Government of the United States, and in the revolution the 
North has effected in this government, from a confederated re-
public, to a national sectional despotism.” 

 With the election of Lincoln and strengthened Northern 
dominance in Congress, Southern leaders in South Carolina and 
the Gulf states began to call for Secession. Lincoln endorsed the 
Morrill Tariff in his inaugural speech and promised to enforce it 
even on seceding Southern states. He signed the Act into law a 
few days after taking office in March of 1861. The South was 
filled with righteous indignation. 

 At first Northern public opinion as reflected in North-
ern newspapers of both parties recognized the right of the South-
ern States to secede and favored peaceful separation. A Novem-
ber 21, 1860, editorial in the Cincinnati Daily Press said this: 

“We believe that the right of any member of this Confederacy to 
dissolve its political relations with the others and assume an in-
dependent position is absolute.” 

 The New York Times on March 21, 1861, reflecting the 
great majority of editorial opinion in the North summarized in 
an editorial: 

 “There is a growing sentiment throughout the North in 
favor of letting the Gulf States go.” 

 Northern industrialists became nervous, however, when 
they realized a tariff dependent North would be competing 
against a free-trade South. They feared not only loss of tax reve-
nue, but considerable loss of trade. Newspaper editorials began 
to reflect this nervousness. Events in April would engulf the 
nation in cataclysmic war. 

 Lincoln met secretly on April 4, 1861, with Colonel 
John Baldwin, a delegate to the Virginia Secession Convention. 
Baldwin, like a majority of that convention would have pre-
ferred to keep Virginia in the Union. But Baldwin learned at that 
meeting that Lincoln was already committed to taking some 
military action at Fort Sumter in South Carolina. He desperately 
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tried to persuade Lincoln that military action against South Caro-
lina would mean war and also result in Virginia’s secession. 
Baldwin tried to persuade Lincoln that if the Gulf States were 
allowed to secede peacefully, historical and economic ties would 
eventually persuade them to reunite with the North. Lincoln’s 
decisive response was, 

 “And open Charleston, etc. as ports of entry with their 
ten percent tariff? What then would become of my tariff?” 

 Despite Colonel Baldwin’s advice, on April 12, 1861, 
Lincoln manipulated the South into firing on the tariff collection 
facility of Fort Sumter in volatile South Carolina. This achieved 
an important Lincoln objective. Northern opinion was now en-
flamed against the South for “firing on the flag.” Three days later 
Lincoln called for 75,000 volunteers to put down the Southern 
“rebellion”. This caused the Border States to secede along with 
the Gulf States. Lincoln undoubtedly calculated that the mere 
threat of force backed by a now more unified Northern public 
opinion would quickly put down secession. His gambit, however, 
failed spectacularly and would erupt into a terrible and costly 
war for four years. 

 Shortly after Lincoln’s call to put down the “rebellion;” 
a prominent Northern politician wrote to Colonel Baldwin to 
enquire what Union men in Virginia would do now. His response 
was: 

 “There are now no Union men in Virginia. But those 
who were Union men will stand to their arms, and make a fight 
which shall go down in history as an illustration of what a brave 
people can do in defense of their liberties, after having exhausted 
every means of pacification.” 

 The Union Army’s lack of success early in the war, the 
need to keep anti-slavery England from coming into the war on 
the side of the South, and Lincoln’s need to appease the radical 
abolitionists in the North led to increasing promotion of freeing 
the slaves as a noble cause to justify what was really a dispute 
over fair taxation and States Rights. 

 Writing in December of 1861 in a London weekly pub-
lication, the famous English author, Charles Dickens, who was a 
strong opponent of slavery, said these things about the war going 
on in America: 

 “The Northern onslaught upon slavery is no more than a 
piece of specious humbug disguised to conceal its desire for eco-
nomic control of the United States.” 

 Karl Marx, like most European socialists of the time 
favored the North. In an 1861 article published in England, he 
articulated very well what the major British newspapers, the 
Times, the Economist, and Saturday Review, had been saying: 

 “The war between the North and South is a tariff war. 
The war, is further, not for any principle, does not touch the 
question of slavery, and in fact turns on the Northern lust for 
power.” 

 The Tariff question and the States Rights question were 
therefore strongly linked. Both are linked to the broader issues of 
limited government and a strong Constitution. The Morrill Tariff 
dealt the South a flagrant political injustice and impending eco-
nomic hardship and crisis. It therefore made Secession a very 

compelling alternative to an exploited and unequal union with 
the North. 

 How to handle the slavery question was an underly-
ing tension between North and South, but one of many ten-
sions. It cannot be said to be the cause of the war. Fully un-
derstanding the slavery question and its relations to those ten-
sions is beyond the scope of this article, but numerous histori-
cal facts demolish the propagandistic morality play that a vir-
tuous North invaded the evil South to free the slaves. Five 
years after the end of the War, prominent Northern abolition-
ist, attorney and legal scholar, Lysander Spooner, put it this 
way: 

 “All these cries of having ‘abolished slavery,’ of 
having ‘saved the country,’ of having ‘preserved the Union,’ 
of establishing a ‘government of consent,’ and of ‘maintaining 
the national honor’ are all gross, shameless, transparent 
cheats—so transparent that they ought to deceive no one.” 

 Yet apparently many today are still deceived and 
even prefer to be deceived. 

 The Southern states had seen that continued union 
with the North would jeopardize their liberties and economic 
wellbeing. Through the proper constitutional means of state 
conventions and referendums they sought to withdraw from 
the Union and establish their independence just as the Ameri-
can Colonies had sought their independence from Great Brit-
ain in 1776 and for very similar reasons. The Northern indus-
trialists, however, were not willing to give up their Southern 
Colonies. 

 In addition to the devastating loss of life and leader-
ship during the War, the South suffered considerable damage 
to property, livestock, and crops. The policies of 
“Reconstruction” and “carpetbagger” state governments fur-
ther exploited and robbed the South, considerably retarding 
economic recovery. Further, high tariffs and discriminatory 
railroad shipping taxes continued to favor Northern economic 
interests and impoverish the South for generations after the 
war. It is only in relatively recent history that the political and 
economic fortunes of the South have begun to rise. 

 Unjust taxation has been the cause of many tensions 
and much bloodshed throughout history. The Morrill Tariff 
was certainly a powerful factor predisposing the South to seek 
its independence and determine its own destiny. As outra-
geous and unjust as the Morrill Tariff was, its importance has 
been largely ignored and even purposely obscured. It does not 
fit the politically correct images and myths of popular Ameri-
can history. Truth, however, is always the high ground. It will 
have the inevitable victory. 

 Had it not been for the Morrill Tariff there would 
have been no rush to Secession by Southern states and very 
probably no war. The Morrill Tariff of 1860, so unabashed 
and unashamed in its short-sighted, partisan greed, stands as 
an astonishing monument to the self-centered depravity of 
man and to its consequences. No wonder most Americans 
would like to see it forgotten and covered over with a more 
morally satisfying but largely false version of the causes of 
the Uncivil War. 
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CIVIL WAR HISTORY 

JAMES COUNTRY MERCANTILE 

111 N. Main Liberty, MO 64068 

816-781-9473   FAX 816-781-1470 

jamescntry@aol.com   www.jamescountry.com 

 

 Everything Needed For The Living Historian! 

Ladies - Gentlemen - Civilian - Military 
Uniforms – Ladies Clothing  - Accoutrements—Weapons - Accessories 

YOUR PATRONAGE IS APPRECIATED! 

http://www.jamescountry.com/�
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Make plans to join us as we 
celebrate the 202nd Birthday of 

Vice President 

 Alexander Hamilton Stephens 

Sponsored by the  

Georgia Society Military Order of the 
Stars & Bars 

 

Saturday February 1, 2014 11:00 AM 

Group Pavilion Inside A. H. Stephens Park 

Crawfordville, GA 

BBQ Lunch $10.00 

Parking fee $5.00 or pass 

After the pavilion event and lunch everyone is invited 
to the service held in front of the statue which is 
hosted  by the Old Guard of the Gate City Guard. 
The Home and Museum will be open for tours! 

A Word of Encouragement 
By Sig Reckline 

 The MOS&B is your organization. It will only be 
– it CAN only be – as good as your participation makes 
it. Articles for the organizations newsletters are greatly 
appreciated. But not everyone feels comfortable writing 
articles. So, I recommend and encourage every member 
to write letters to the editor concerning the organization 
and all things Southern.  

 Also, we have a few National Conventions com-
ing up that should interest you: Charleston 2014, Alexan-
dria 2015, and the Gulf Coast 2016. Any member can 
attend these conventions with their family and guests. 
This is not just for currently serving officers – again, it is 
your organization! For those members of the National 
Chapter this is especially true because these members do 
not have the benefit of local meetings of their chapter. 
The National Conventions are where they can embrace 
the face-to-face, one-on-one engagement with others of 
like mind.  

 So, mark your calendars and plan to attend. I 
hope to see all of you there! 

Skirmishers take their positions in front of the main body of a Union 
regiment during a re-enactment commemorating the Battle of Gettys-
burg, Pa., which took place 150 years ago in July. (Photo courtesy of 
Chief Warrant Officer 2 Jonathan Kantor) 

470th MI Brigade Soldier Relives 
Historic Battle 

 
By Gregory Ripps 

470th Military Intelligence Brigade Public Affairs 
 
 JOINT BASE SAN ANTONIO-Fort Sam Houston, 
Texas -- After Chief Warrant Officer 2 Jonathan Kantor re-
ported for duty in Pennsylvania June 27, he was assigned to a 
tent in which he was to sleep for the night. When he awoke 
the next morning, he stepped out of the tent … into 1863. 
 
 Or at least as close as he and his fellow history enthu-
siasts could make it. Kantor had become part of a major his-
torical recreation of arguably the most famous battle of that 
bloody conflict most commonly known as the American Civil 
War. For three days in June he and an estimated 10,000 other 
kindred spirits would submerge themselves into the history of 
the Battle of Gettysburg and related military actions fought 
150 years ago this July 2013. 
 
 Everything was to be as authentic as possible for the 
re-enactors, including uniforms, weapons, equipment and ra-
tions. 
 
 “Even the conversation was period,” said Kantor, 
who explained they could talk about the weather, or their food 
or their muskets or even the constitutionality of secession, but 
nothing anachronistic. While many participants obviously ate 
well before transporting themselves back in time, some actual-
ly fasted to more accurately reflect the undernourished condi-
tion of the soldiers two years into the war. 
 
 “Just about everyone grew a beard and let it get all 
scraggly,” said Kantor, who nevertheless kept his face clean 
shaven and his hair short in accordance to modern military 
standards. Kantor, after all, serves in the 401st Military Intelli-
gence Company, a subordinate unit of the 470th MI Brigade, 
Joint Base San Antonio-Fort Sam Houston. 
 
 While deployed to Afghanistan, the young warrant 
officer met a contractor who shared his interest in the Civil 
War. While Kantor was primarily interested in drawing Con-
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federate and Union soldiers for a card game he was designing, 
his new friend was interested in re-enactments and said he 
would invite Kantor to an event some time. Then one recent 
day Kantor received an invitation to a re-enactment organized 
by the Blue Grey Alliance at Gettysburg. If he could get away 
and get up there for a few days, he would have his uniform 
and all the other necessities ready for him, to include a fully 
functional musket, which Kantor had to rent for $50. 
 
 Kantor was assigned to the 2nd Florida Infantry Vol-
unteers, a historical Confederate unit. 
 
 “Of course, we ultimately lost the battles,” said Kan-
tor, whose unit was among those involved in the Battle of 
Little Round Top, part of the greater Battle of Gettysburg. 
The Confederate soldiers unsuccessfully charged the hill three 
times before Union soldiers finally drove them away from the 
strategic position by bayonet. 
 
 During the Battle of Wheatfield re-enactment, Kan-
tor was among players directed to “die” under a volley of 
cannon fire. They were later congratulated by the artillerymen 
for their realism and, like other “dead” re-enactors, returned 
to life in time for the next activity. 
 
 Although the big battle re-enactments took place on 
Bushey Farm to the west of the historic battle site, Kantor and 
his unit were privileged to march – with weapons but without 
ammunition – the actual route of Pickett’s Charge, an attack 
that almost carried the day for the Confederacy. 
 
 Another highlight for the unit involved an exhaust-
ing march through a forest and a four-foot stream, over cow 
fields and up a hill to a period medical station. There they 
joined non-re-enactors to observe a shockingly realistic 
demonstration of period surgery along with other medical 
care. 
 
 While Kantor admired the realism, he also marveled 
at the fact that real-world injuries were few. 

Chief Warrant Officer 2 Jonathan Kantor (in light shirt) takes his 
position with other re-enactors prior to re-enactment of the Battle of 
Little Round Top near Gettysburg, Pa., June 29.  The event was part 
of the sesquicentennial commemoration of the Battle of Gettysburg.  

 “Everyone worked together – to include Union and 
Confederate re-enactors – to ensure everyone was safe,” he ob-
served. “That’s risk management.” 
 
 Looking at the re-enactment as a whole, Kantor said it 
reinforced in his mind the value of leadership and teamwork. 
 
 “That's a clear takeaway from any sort of exercise, and 
this was no exception,” Kantor said.  “Frankly, it would make 
an excellent team-building exercise.” 
 
 Kantor, who is working on a master’s degree in history, 
explained that he enjoys learning how people got to where they 
are from previous generations. 
 
 “From a historical perspective, the re-enactment pro-
vided me with an in-depth look at how Union and Confederate 
soldiers fought ‘the first modern war’ – as it is sometimes called 
– using Napoleonic era tactics,” he said. “The Civil War is an 
excellent study on changes to more modern tactics, such as 
trench warfare, that characterized World War I. 
 
 “If you consider how we have completely modified our 
combat style from the Soviet era – from a military doctrine of 
tanks on the battlefield to the modified counter-insurgency oper-
ations to fight the War on Terror – you can find parallels in 
combat modifications from an earlier era to a newer one in the 
Civil War.” 
 
 Kantor also said he found the re-enactment “a lot of 
fun” and would like to participate in another one. 
 
 “I have been invited to come back and participate in the 
next big national event, the Battle of Appomattox Court House 
[in Virginia],” said Kantor. “Of course, that isn't until April 9, 
1865 – I mean 2015.” 

“Federals” prepare to repel “Confederates” from Little Round 
Top during the 150th commemoration and reenactment of the 
Battle of Gettysburg. Despite improvements in firepower, sol-
diers on both sides of the American Civil War still employed 
the basic tactic of standing up to fire at their enemy. (Photo by 
Chief Warrant Officer 2 Jonathan Kantor) 
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COMMEMORATING THE SESQUICENTENNIAL OF MOSBY'S ROSE HILL RAID 
 By Gwen Wyttenbach and William Connery 

 

 On September 28, 2013, one hundred fifty years ‘to the day,’ a reenactment was 
staged in the community of Rose Hill, Alexandria, Virginia, of the dramatic capture of 
Union Colonel Daniel French Dulany at his home named ‘Rose Hill.’ The house no 
longer exists, but the reenactment occurred at the exact location where the house once 
stood; high on a bluff in the modern-day Rose Hill neighborhood overlooking the valley 
leading to Mount Vernon and the Potomac River. Mosby, emboldened by his midnight 
capture of Union General Stoughton in Fairfax Court House and the Herndon Raid earli-
er in the year, set out to capture the ‘Union-recognized’ Governor of Virginia, Francis H. 
Pierpont. 

 On September 28, 1863, Mosby captured six Union stragglers and sent them off 
guarded by four of his men. With the other four, after dark, he penetrated the ring of 
capital defenses and entered Alexandria to capture Lincoln’s man in Virginia, the 
“Father” of West Virginia and now “Restored Governor” of Federal-controlled Virginia 
(which at that point included Arlington, Alexandria and parts of Fairfax County), Fran-
cis H. Pierpont.  

Pierpont had led the movement for the creation of West Virginia and, when statehood was achieved in June 1863, had 
moved to Alexandria. Mosby called him the “bogus Governor” because his authority was only in Union-controlled areas. The 
five raiders called at the City Hotel where Pierpont leased a suite, but the “Governor” had gone to Washington City that evening.  

When Pierpont later learned that he had almost been captured, he was incensed, especially because of the note he re-
ceived, supposedly from Mosby, stating, “You did not see the farmer who rode by your 
hotel on a hay wagon yesterday, did you Governor? My driver pointed out your window, 
and I marked it plain. It’s just over the bay, and I’ll get you some night, mighty easy.” 

 Pierpont complained to U.S. Secretary of War Edwin Stanton, “This conduct on 
their part is impudent and Wicked and must be stopped or the whole Union sentiment 
within our lines will be demoralized.” He did feel comforted that he kept his family in 
Pennsylvania and Maryland, safe from guerrillas. 

 The raiders rode south on Telegraph Road to Rose Hill, the home of Pierpont’s 
aide, Colonel Daniel French Dulany, about four miles south of Alexandria. This raid is 
unique in that Colonel Dulany’s son, French Dulany, was one of Mosby’s Rangers and 
participated in this raid and capture of his own father.  

 The Rangers entered the house, and Colonel Dulany believing the party to be 
Federal scouts disguised in Confederate uniforms, welcomed them until he recognized his 
son French. French said something to the effect “Hi Pa, mighty glad to see you!” but the 
disgruntled father had other uncharitable words of displeasure at seeing his son. As Colo-
nel Dulany’s hands were bound and being led away, he told his son that he should take a 
pair of old shoes sitting in the hallway with him as the Colonel reckoned shoes “were 
darn'd scarce in the Confederacy,” whereupon French lifted his trouser leg, revealing to 
his father a fine pair of Union cavalry boots and asked his father “what do you think of 

that!” 

 The Gray Ghost was portrayed by noted Living Historian Jimmy Fleming. Colonel Dulany was portrayed by David 
Hillier, whose wife, Susan, portrayed Dulany's neighbor Anne Frobel who kept of a diary of her friendship with Colonel Dulany. 
Young, "French" Dulany was reenacted by Chris Wolfe; and Mosby's horses were "Will's Gold" and "Tinker" starring 
as themselves. The narrators for the entire event were Don Hakenson and Howard Sell. Mr. Hakenson is one of the foremost 
Mosby scholars in the Northern Virginia area. The fabulous Carter Gospel Singers ended the event with inspiring and stirring 
negro spirituals.  

Gwen Wyttenbach is a member of the Mosby Heritage Society. William Connery is a frequent contributor to the Courier. His 
most recent book is Mosby’s Raids in Civil War Northern Virginia. For more information on Mr. Connery’s books, contact him 
via email at william.connery@verizon.net.  

'Reprinted by permission of William Connery and The Civil War Courier'  

Major John S. Mosby (Jimmy Fleming) 
rides once again through the neighbor-
hood of Rose Hill on the sesquicenten-
nial of his Raid. 

U.S. Col. Daniel French Dulany (David 
Hillier) and one of his Rebel captors 
(Mark Whittenton). Mosby’s Raid was 
remarkable for its enduring comic farce 
characteristics - which stood out in a 
war filled with bloodshed and grief. In 
this instance, Mosby Ranger French 
Dulany assisted in the capture of his 
U.S. Colonel father! 

mailto:william.connery@verizon.net�
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CONFEDERATE LEGACY FUND 
 As members of the Military Order of Stars and Bars we are proud to honor our ancestors and the cause that they fought 
for. We have an obligation to future generations to preserve the memories of our great battles and the dreams of what might have 
been. Our ancestors and our heritage will not be forgotten. This is our sacred trust. 

 As an organization we are entering an era where many other organizations are threatened by extinction. Each year their 
existing members grow older and there are fewer new members to replace those who have left their ranks. These are the symp-
toms of today’s demographics. Worse yet, the financial resources of all organizations are at risk as the downward spiral in mem-
bership gains momentum. 

 As members of the Order we have a unique opportunity to assure our relevance for future generations. In fact, we al-
ready have a plan in place to accomplish that objective. We are currently involved in a massive recruiting drive to dramatically 
increase our membership. At the same time, there is a financial component of our plan that is also necessary to accomplish our 
goals. The Confederate Legacy Fund is an integral part of our planning. 

 The Legacy Fund is part of our over-all financial plan. We are asking our members to consider MOS&B in their finan-
cial planning. Members who donate $1000 will receive the distinctive Legion of Merit neck ribbon and drop. Your donation may 
be made as a single payment, in two annual payments of $500 each, or in four annual payments of $250 each. As a reminder, we 
are a 501 (c) (3) corporation. As a result, your donation is completely tax deductible. 

 We are deeply indebted to our members for their generosity. Over $50,000 has already been raised for the Legacy Fund 
through the generosity of our members. The Fund is treated like an endowment - only the interest from this fund will be spent 
and the principle will remain intact. Our expenditures are limited to college scholarships and worthwhile projects to preserve our 
Southern heritage. All projects must be submitted to the General Executive Council for its approval. Eventually, all such ex-
penditures will be paid for from the interest generated from the Legacy Fund. Currently these types of expenditures are paid for 
from our General Fund. 

 Please consider the Legacy Fund in your financial planning. Your gift will be greatly appreciated. You will make a 
difference! Deo Vindice. 

CONFEDERATE LEGACY FUND PLEDGE FORM 

 

Name: _________________________________________ MBR NBR: ____________ 

 

Street: _________________________________________ Phone: ________________ 

 

City/State/Zip: _________________________________________________________ 

 

Enclosed is my gift of:  

 

$250 in 4 installments _____ $500 in 2 installments _____ $1000 in 1 payment _____  

 

Make Check/gift payable to: MOS&B Confederate Legacy Fund 

Mail to: MOS&B – IHQ, P.O. Box 1700, White House, TN 37188-1700 
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A Confederate Doctor 
By Pam Wilhoite 

 Mother and Father lived in Wilson County, Tennes-
see, when I, R. P. Sweatt, was born on April 19, 1830.   Both 
my parents, Robert Pierce Sweatt and Elizabeth Glenn, were 
born in North Carolina and brought to middle Tennessee as 
children toward the end of the 18th century.  They fell in love 
and began a family which ultimately grew to nine children.  
Mother died in 1843 when I was still a lad. Father continued on 
with his duties as minister at the Christian Church. 

 I went to the local school and then decided I wanted to 
become a doctor.  In 1849 I began my first year of medical 
studies under Dr. J. C. Eatherly in Greenhill, Tennessee.  A 
series of lectures in the medical department at Louisville Uni-
versity in Kentucky completed my education.  Back in Wilson 
County I practiced as a licensee until January 1852, when I 
traveled to Texas, settling first in Collin County.  There I prac-
ticed with Dr. J. W. Throckmorton in McKinney.    Dr. Throck-
morton would ultimately serve as the governor of Texas. 

 From there I moved first to Chambers Creek and then 
to Waxahachie in Ellis County where there was only one other 
doctor in the county.  My practice extended across the entire 
county and was often difficult.  There were then no roads in the 
county, nothing but bridle paths and open prairie.  Often I ex-
perienced great difficulty when crossing the streams, which 
were frequently swollen. 

 I met the love of my life, Miss Victoria A. March-
banks, and she accepted my proposal of marriage.  In May 
1861, we were married.  Victoria blessed our family with three 
children: Lizzie, Osa Pierce, and Julia. 

 War soon came to our county.  In June 1862 I volun-
teered as a private in Company C of the Nineteenth Texas Cav-
alry and received a $50 bounty for enlisting.  The company 
was made up mainly of recruits from Ellis County.  We trav-
eled to Arkansas the next month.     

 Although not commissioned as a doctor, I labored to 
aid my fellow soldiers who were sick.  New recruits often suf-
fered from disease caused primarily from an inadequate diet of 
poor beef and cornbread, lack of soap and exposure to the ele-
ments.  Medical facilities were crude in Arkansas.  Private J. 
W. Simms from Ellis County wrote “I had as soon be shot as to 
be sent to the hospital they die there for the want of attention.  
Just imagine yourself in a room when fifty sick men lay on 
blankets on the floor.  The dead and dying were all in sight of 
each other.  As soon as one was put in the coffin another took 
his place on the floor.” 

 In October 1862, after passing an examination, I re-
ceived a certification of medical proficiency and was appointed 
Assistant Surgeon of the Twelfth Texas, commanded by Colo-

nel William Henry Parsons.   My fellow soldiers in the Nine-
teenth were discouraged by my promotion.  On November 27, 
1862, Simms wrote to his wife Rebecca  “Sweatt left us 
“Buford’s Regiment” now and gone to Parsons’ Reg, we will 
remember him for it, he left us in the time we needed him 
most.”  

 As an Assistant Surgeon I was paid $110 per month.  
Army regulations stipulated a proper uniform to be worn by 
the medical officers.  My tunic was cadet gray with black fac-
ings and a stand up collar.  The trousers were made of dark 
blue cloth with a wide black stripe edged with gold cord.    My 
sash was green.    

 Medical officers in the field held surgeon’s call, or 
sick call, early every morning.  My diagnosis was made rapid-
ly, usually by intuition, and treatment was determined by the 
drugs I had in my knapsack.  For serious cases, I did the best I 
could and attempted to provide the level of care possible with 
our lack of medical supplies.  

  I had a considerable amount of free time when the 
unit was not in motion.  The doctors in camp were unable to 
obtain medical literature to study to upgrade our medical skills.  
We did often meet together to discuss improvements in our 
service.  I spent the remainder of my day writing letters, at-
tending religious services and enjoying other social activities. 

 During battles, I tended to the wounded on the field.  
The recent introduction of the Minie’  ball caused most 
wounds to be more severe than in past wars.  The heavy coni-
cal shaped ball caused multiple fractures shattering the long 
bone in the limbs.  By the time of my service, surgeons had 
determined that amputation to avoid infection was the only 
means of saving life.   

  In October 1863, I assumed control of the Medical 
Department of the 12th Texas Dragoons with authority to detail 
as many physicians as needed.  There I continued to serve until 
the close of the Red River Campaign. 

 Late in 1863, I became ill with a chronic fever, but 
continued to work on for twelve months.   The fever became 
more severe and resisted all treatment.   When the pain made 
all activity difficult, it was necessary to resign my commission.  
I returned to Waxahachie in September 1864 to regain my 
health.    

 On September 11, 1865, I swore the Oath of Alle-
giance to the United States and finally put the war behind me.  
The rest of my life was dedicated to the medical profession, 
except during the difficult period of Reconstruction when I 
served as Ellis County Treasurer. 

 In June 1875, my precious wife, Victoria, passed 
away leaving me with three young children to raise.  A few 
months later, Miss Ellen Dunlap became my wife and mother 
to my children.  Our family grew with the birth of Mary Edda.   

  By 1895, my son Osa had become a doctor and joined 
my practice located at the Lomax Drug Store in Waxahachie.  
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Success in the medical profession allowed us in 1887 to pur-
chase a newly constructed Queen Anne style home located at 
902 West Main Street. 

AUTHOR’S NOTE: 

Dr. R. P. Sweatt, the Confederate doctor, died on November 
21, 1902.  He was laid to rest with full Masonic honors in 
Waxahachie City Cemetery. 

Pam Wilhoite writes for Parsons’ Rose #9, Texas Society Or-
der of Confederate Rose.  For more information, visit 
www.omroberts.com or www.tsocr.org. 

The 21st North Carolina at 
Gettysburg 

By David Whitaker , HCG, DCS 

(My interest in this battle is because my great great grandfa-
ther, King David Whitaker of the 21st, N.C. Infantry, was in 
this charge.  He mostly fought in  the battles in Virginia and 
was finally shot in the right shoulder during the battle of Pe-
tersburg.  This ended his participation in the WBTS) 

 

   On the night of July 2, 1863 after one of the fiercest 
artillery duels of the war, the 21st NC took part in some of the 
worst fighting seen at Gettysburg. It was reported that Major 
J.W. Lattimers 16 confederate guns fired 1,147 rounds at the 
federals entrenched on Cemetery Hill, over 60 Federal guns 
returned fire.  
     Hays' Louisiana Tigers (The 9th Louisiana Infantry 
Volunteers) anchored the right of the Confederate line on 
Winebrenner's Run, with the 6th, 21st, and 57th NC on the 
left. These units were formed up in the front yard of the Culp 
family farm under the command of Col. Isaac Avery. Around 
6:30pm Gen. Ewell gave Hays and Avery the order to ad-
vance. The whole Confederate line proceeded to right wheel 
into battle. Hay's Tigers slammed into the Federal Line first, 
torn by double canister. The Tigers (LSU took this name as 
their mascot) proceeded forward over fence and wall advanc-
ing as the artillery fire intensified. The 21st in the center of 
the North Carolina regiments ran into the federals advance 
pickets, the 41st NY, and the 33rd MA, who after firing a 
volley or two fell back to the right of the main federal line. 
The 21st pressed forward crossing two stone walls under 
heavy fire from both cannon and musket, advancing toward 
the federals.  

 In front lay the 68th and 54th NY regiments, newly 
formed and not yet tested in battle, crouched behind a stone 
wall on Brickyard Lane. The NC units now only yards away 
surged forward with a spine tingling rebel yell! Here the 
fighting intensified as men fought with bayonets and rifle 

butts. Due to the steepness of the hill the federal batteries could 
not depress their cannon to support the infantry any longer. 
Overwhelmed by the gray clad Tarheels, the 68th and 54th NY 
units broke and ran toward the gatehouse on Cemetery Hill. 
Seeing this hole open in the Federal line, the 21st charged up the 
hill towards Rickett’s Battery of guns. Sometime during this 
phase of the battle, Col. Avery was shot in the back of the neck 
while turning to give orders to his men. His last act on the field 
was to write a note in his own blood, it read: "Please tell my 
father I died with my face to the enemy". The 21st now overran 
Rickett’s Battery capturing some of its guns. Darkness had now 
fallen and small battles raged everywhere as small pockets of 
men engaged each other in close deadly combat, illuminated 
only by musket and cannon fire. About 9:00 pm Federal rein-
forcements consisting of the 14th ID, 4th OH, and the 7th WV, 
the "Gibraltar Brigade," arrived.  Advancing with fixed bayo-
nets into the battle toward Rickett's Battery and the 21st NC, 
after brief hand to hand fighting the Confederates were pushed 
back down the hill in much disorder followed by the 7th WV 
which halted at the stone wall originally held by the NY units. 
The battle for the most part was now over, with small skirmish-
es continuing through the night as the Confederates made their 
way back to the safety of their own lines.  It is very possible 
that the 21st North Carolina actually went the furthest at Gettys-
burg! 

Submittal Entries 
 

MOS&B Officer’s Call Magazine welcomes submittals via e-
mail to editor@mosbfl.org or swampeditor@yahoo.com on 
or before the 5th day of the month.  Pictures are welcome.  
Please submit articles in Microsoft Word format or as plain text 
in your e-mail.   
 

Please Update Your  
Contact Information 

 
 Being an all-volunteer organization, the MOS&B is 
always seeking ways to make the administrative functions more 
efficient. Part of this was moving our email operations to a new 
system that lets our members update their own contact infor-
mation. In addition to the email address, the system can also 
include the physical mailing address and phone number. 
 
 To add your mailing address, phone number, or make 
any other changes to your record, please go to the following  
link into your web browser: 
 
http://militaryorderofthestarsandbars.us7.list-manage1.com/
profile?u=65fff28d354813006a377a138&id=b6e8100400&e= 
 
 Please take just a moment to add your mailing address 
and phone number so that we can build a system that allows us 
to do a better job of keeping in touch with you. 

http://www.omroberts.com�
http://militaryorderofthestarsandbars.us7.list-manage1.com/profile?u=65fff28d354813006a377a138&id=b6e8100400&e�
http://militaryorderofthestarsandbars.us7.list-manage1.com/profile?u=65fff28d354813006a377a138&id=b6e8100400&e�
http://militaryorderofthestarsandbars.us7.list-manage1.com/profile?u=65fff28d354813006a377a138&id=b6e8100400&e�
http://militaryorderofthestarsandbars.us7.list-manage1.com/profile?u=65fff28d354813006a377a138&id=b6e8100400&e�
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Yeatman Insurance  
Insurance and Financial Services  

Larry Yeatman, Agent 
    Serving Missouri and Kansas 

5606 NE Antioch Rd 
Gladstone, Missouri 64119 

1-800-467-1514  
lyeatman@farmersagent.com 

Offering: 

Auto, Home, Life, 
Mutual Funds*, Variable Universal Life*,  
Variable Annuities*, IRAs*,  & 401(k)s* 

 

*Securi es offered through Farmers Financial Solu ons, LLC 
 Member FINRA & SIPC 

MOS&B International 
P O Box 1700 
White House, TN 37188-1700 

NON-PROFIT ORG. 
U.S. POSTAGE  

PAID 
AUGUSTA, GA 

PERMIT NO. 310 

THE 13TH NATIONAL CONFEDERATE MEMORIAL 
SERVICE AT STONE MOUNTAIN PARK 

Make your plans to join us as we celebrate our Confederate 
Heritage in front of the Carving Reflection Pool 

Saturday April 12, 2014 at 1:00PM  

Hosted by Georgia Society of the Military Order of the Stars and 
Bars 

Speaker:   Stephen Lee Ritchie (National Adjutant-in-Chief 
of the Sons of Confederate Veterans) 

BRING A PICNIC AND ENJOY A DIXIE DAY IN THE PARK!! 
For more information, contact DAVID DENARD  706-678-7720  
OR  denardodian@bellsouth.net  DAVID FLOYD     770-979-2637  
OR  DLFreb@msn.com  

mailto:david@denardandmooreinc.com�
mailto:DLFreb@msn.com�
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